Ibuprofen and sulindac kinetics in alcoholic liver disease.
Ibuprofen and sulindac kinetics after oral doses were compared in 15 patients with alcoholic liver disease and 29 normal subjects. The patients with alcoholic liver disease were divided into a group with fair hepatic function (FHF) and a group with poor hepatic function (PHF) based on elimination rates of indocyanine green. The effects of alcoholic liver disease on the ibuprofen kinetics were minimal. The absorption of the drug appeared to be delayed in some of the PHF patients, and slight differences were noted in the serum AUC and the elimination rate constant for ibuprofen. The absorption of sulindac was delayed in both PHF and FHF groups of patients, as was the appearance of the active metabolite, sulindac sulfide, and the inactive metabolite, sulindac sulfone. The plasma AUC for sulindac sulfide in patients with poor hepatic function was four times that in normal subjects. The kinetics of sulindac, a pro-drug that relies on the liver for conversion to an active metabolite, were markedly affected by alcoholic liver disease.